
 2022 Northeast Women and Girls Fund Grants
Organization Project/Description  Awarded 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of CT Putnam Girls Site-Based Mentoring  - To work in collaboration with Putnam 
Elementary and UConn to identify at least nine girls and recruit and train female 
volunteer mentors to provide weekly academic and recreational programming at 
Putnam Elementary over the school year. 

2,000$            

Connecticut Legal Services Domestic Violence Legal Advocacy Project   - To empower Northeast CT female 
victims of domestic or family violence to make positive decisions and advance 
their economic and physical security by providing direct civil legal assistance to 
resolve those legal issues that are creating barriers.

3,600$            

Girl Scouts of Connecticut Building Girl Leaders in Northeastern Connecticut - Financial assistance will make 
it possible for all girls to afford membership fees or participate in summer camp, 
ensuring that every girl has access to the Girl Scout Leadership Experience. 

1,000$            

Northeast Opportunities for Wellness 
(NOW)

~Strong Like A Girl~ Girls Empowerment Group  - a safe space for girls  to 
cultivate self-love, care, and respect, to learn to navigate the natural challenges 
of adolescence while developing the toolbox of skills needed to conquer their 
own world.

2,500$            

Quiet Corner Cares Kasia's Hope House  - To support the cost for three women to stay at this sober 
house for three months. 

4,400$            

Read to Grow Talking to pregnant women about early childhood literac y - In the Books for 
Babies Prenatal Project, trained staff at Day Kimball in Plainfield and Putnam talk 
to their pregnant patients about early childhood literacy and give them frree 
books encourage them to start their home libraries so they can nurture their 
babies’ healthy growth.

1,000$            

S.T.E.P.S. Plainfield Middle School Program  - To support the Afterschool Enrichment 
Program and Young Women's Leadership Day and Summer Leadership for 
Plainfield Middle School girls. 

5,000$            

TEEG Postpartum Support Group - A virtual support group for area mothers affected 
by postpartum depression.

1,500$            

Windham County 4-H Foundation Camperships  - To provide financial support for girls from the 11 towns of 
Northeast CT who would not otherwise be able to access the social and
emotional benefits of summer camp.

1,000$            

Total 9 Grants  $         22,000 
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